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r. INTRODUCTION

l. fn its resolution 35/35 A of 14 November 1980, the General Assernbly,
inter al-ia, reaffirrned the legitimacy of the struggle of peoples for independence'
territorial integrity, national unity and liberation from colonial and foreign
domination and foreign occupation by all available means, inclu<ting armed struggleg
reaffirmed that the practice of using mercenaries against national liberation
movements and sovereign States constituted a criminal act and that the mercenaries
thernselves were eriminals, and called upon the Governnents of all countries to
enaet legislation declaring the recruitment, finaneing and training of mercenaries
in their territories and the transit of mercenaries through their territories, to
be punishable offences, and prohibiting their nationals from serving as
mercenaries, and to report on such legislation to the Secretary-General; reiterated
iEs appreei.ation for the material and other forms of assistance that peoples under
colonial and foreign rule eontinued to receive from Governments, United Nations
ageneies and intergovernnental organizations, and called for a rnaxinization of this
assistancei further called for a maximization of all forms of assistance given by
all States, appropriate United Nations organs, specialized agencies and
non-governrnental orqanizations to the victims of racism, racial discrinination and
apartheid through their national liberation movements reeognized by the
Organization of African Unityi and decided to consider this item again at its
thirty-sixth session on the basis of the reports that Ciovernments, United Nations
agencies and intergovernnental and non-qovernmental organizations had been
reguested to subnit eoncerning the strengthening of assistance to colonial
Terrilories and peoples under foreign donination and control.

2. Ttre present report contains summaries of replies received as at 15 July 1981
fron Governnents (seet. II), from regional intergovernmental organizations
(sect. fff) and from nonjovernmental organizations (sect. IV) on action taken
pursuant to the above-nentioned resolution. Any additional replies will be
reprodueed as addenda to the present document.

3. Infornation on action taken by the specialized agencies will be found in the
report of the Secretary-General prepared in accordance with General Assenbly
resolutlon 35/29 of 11 November 1980 lA/36/L54 and Add.f-3).

II. SUTIMARIES OF REPTIES RECEIVED FRO!! GOVERNMEIITS

BOTSWANA

[Original: Englishl

[9 June 19811

. The Governnent of the Republic of Botswana has enacted legislation (Foreign
Enlistnent Act) which prohibits Botswana nationals from partaking in the activities
of foreign armies unless with the authority and pernission of the President of the
Republic of Botswana. Accordingly, it is a punishable offence for Botswana
nationals to serve as mereenaries and the recruitnent, financing, training and
transit of mercenaries in Botswana are equally prohibited by law.

/...
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CANADA

[Or i9 inal: Engt ishl

[24 June 1981]

The leqlslation which covers the question of mercenaries as it rel-ates to
Canada is the Foreign Enlistment Act (Revised Statutes of Canada 1970,
chapter F-291. This act 1/ prohibits the recruitment of mercenaries within Canada
or other activity inducinq any person to accept any engagement in the arrned forces
of any other foreign State or in other armed forces operating in such a State.

GERI.'IAN DEIIOCRATIC REPUBLIC

fOriginal: Frenchl

[2 July 1981]

1. The policy of the German Denrocratic Republic has been and continues to be
based on the principle of the self-determination of peoples. Guided by this
principle, the German Democratic Republic is fighting for the right of every people
to enjoy national independence and territorial integrity, to establish a social
order and g6 ehoose the forn of government which it considers appropriate and
neeessary in order to guarantee the social and cultural developnent of the State.

2. Ttre international struggle for disarmament, d6tente and the consolidation of
peaee is closely bound up with the struggle of the oppressed peoples for national
and soeial liberation. Self-deternination and peace are indivisible. Full
inplenentation of and respect for the right of peoples to self-determination
eonstitute the prerequisites for the development of friendly and egual relations
between States and peoples.

3. The policy eurrently being pursued by.the aggressive circles of imperialism of
of accelerating the arms race and in undermininq d6tente is a dangerous threat to
the vital interests of all peoples. The purpose of the imperialist policy of
confrontation is to pave the way for a refusal, in the future as well as in the
preseng' to grant the oppressed peoples their inalienable rights and to regain lost
positions.

4. The imperialist Policy of aggravating the international situation actually
eneouraqes the racist colonial forces to intensify their criminal nachinations to
oppress the peoples.

5. The African population of South Africar which constitutes the najority, is
prevented by a brutal reign of terror from exercising its right to
self-determination. The Republic of South Africa is stepping up its acts of
agqression against neighbouring independent States, thereby seriously endangering
their sovereignty and territorial integrity.

l./ Available in the files of the Secretariat.
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6. South Africa continues to oceupy Narnibia iilegally and to oppose the dernands
of world publ.ic opinion and of United Nations resolutions. While pretending to be
seeking a peaceful solution to the Namibia problen, the South African racists and
their allies are intensifyinc their efforts to impose a neo-colonial solution on
the Namibian people.

7. The failure of the Geneva conferenee on Namibia, the veto cast by the major
imperialist Po!"ers in the Security Council against the proposal to institute
sanctions against South Africa and their refusal to participate in the
fnternational Conference on Sanctions against South Afriea which took place in
Paris are further proof that these forces pl-aee their own strategie and econonic
interests above the right of peoples to self-determination.

8. Many United Nations documents describe the nature of the assistance that
enables South Africa to pursue its inhtrman and dangerous policy of
apartheid and identify those who, by providing economic and financial support, are
helpinq that rigime to buil-d up its arsenat of military and nuclear weaPons. The
eollaboration of the irnperialist Powers is a maJor obstacle to the implementation
of the rights of the South African and Narnibian peoples. Wide-ranging economic
sanctions must be imposed innediateLy in order to elininate this last bastion of
eolonialisrn, racism and apartheid. tre Gernan Denocratic Republic strongly
endorsed this position at the most reeent neeting of Ehe Security Council on
Namibia. lfhen the guestion of sanctions against South Afriea was put to the vote'
the Gernan Denocratic Republic voted in favour of all the resolutions. ft is
prepared to take part in concrete measures - sueh as those called for in a number
of General Assenbly resolutions and in documents of the Movenent of Non-Aligned
Countries and of the Organization of African Unity - to isolate the South African
apartheid r6gtrne and to bring freedon and independence to the Nanibian and South
African peoples.

9. fsrael has intensified its crirninal policry of flagrant violation of the rights
of the Arab peoples. The Arab people of Palestine and the lebanese people are the
nain victins of Israel's policry of terror and aggression. The barbarous raid by
the fsraeli air force on the nuclear reactor in the Republic of lrag is a new and
dangerous devel-opment.

10. These so-called preventive actions, following the fascist nodelr ir€ intended
to denonstrate Israelrs military supremacy in the region and to intimidate and
blackmail nelghbouring Arab countries. The responsibility for the spread of
fsraeli aets of aggression rests on all the imperialist forces which support
fsraelrs adventurist poliqf in the Middle East.

11. lttre German Denoeratic Republic eontinues to believe that the maintenance of
peace and security in the Uidd1e East requires the compLete withdrawdl of Israel
frm all occupied Palestinian and Arab territories and the guarantee of the
inalienable rights of the Arab people of Palestine, whose sole legitimate
representative is the Palestinian Liberation Organization. lltrese include their
right to return to their homeland, their right to self-deternination and their
right to establish their orn independent State.
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L2. The German Detnocratic Republic welcomes and supports the proposal put forward
by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the convening of an
international eonference in order to find an over-all solution to the Middle East
problem.

13. Given the universal nature of the right of all peoples to self-determination,
peoples from snall Territories sub'ieet to colonial dependence in the pacific,
Atl-antic and Indian Oeeans should no longer be denied the opportunity to exercise
their inalienable rights. In open defiance of United Nations resolutions, the
eoLonial forces have reeently stepped up their activities in order to perpetuaLe
their supremacy over these Territories. They are transforning these regions into
miLitary bases and threatening the sovereignty and independence of the States in
the region. This is particularly true in the Indian oeean. The German Democratic
Republic believes that this region should become a zone of peace, security andpolitical stability and is working towards this end within the Ad Hoc Conrnrittee on
the fndian Ocean.

14. The Gerrnan Denocratic Republic is anxiously following the activities of the
United states of America in the Trust Territories in the Pacific islands, By
opposing the will of the peoples and by violating international law, the United
States of America is involving the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands in its
adventurist nilitary policy. The nilitarization and transformation of these
islands into a zone of United states military deplolrnent in the western part of the
Pacific ocean constitutes a serious danger to the security not only of the peoples
of Mieronesia but also of eountries in Asia and Oceania.

15. The struggle to inplement the right to self-deternination has entered a new
phase. All but a few peoples have freed thernselves from the old ties of colonial
dependence. states have achieved independence and must now free themselves frorr
the domination of foreign trusts. The eleventh special session of the United
Nations devoted to econonic matters reaffirned onee again the inportanee of
econonie eonsolidation and self-determination. ?lre cornplex and universal nature of
the right to self-deternination requires that, having attained their indegnndence,
peoples be free to build a society free fron oppression and exploitation and to
cast off the economic yoke of imperialisn. The international trusts and other
inperialist forces do not wish to accept this. Using nunerous methods of economic
infiltration and aggression, they are seeking to keep the newly-independent States
in a position of dependence. The brutal and overt systen of colonialisn has been
replaced by nore subtle tethods of oppression and neo-colonial exploitation. Ttre
neo-colonial practices of the transnational trusts and other imperialist forces aresystenatically undermining these Statesf efforts to buildl an inbependent econony.
llhey constitute a direet attack on the right of peoples to self-determination. The
German Democratic Republic energeticall-y supports the just demands of the
developing countries ttrat international econcrnic relationships be p!.aced on a
dernoeratic footing. Together with the other States of the socialist cornnunity, the
Gernan Demoeratic Republ-ic is working to achieve the principles of a new
international economic order. rts support for the strengthening of the right of
newly-independent States to self-determination is reflected in many agreements on
eeonomic, industrial, Scientific and technlcal and cultural co-operation with such
countr ies.
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16. Tn order to achieve their aims and purposes, which are contrary to
international law, the colonial and racist forces are using mereenaries. The
Gernan Denocratic Republic resolutely condemns these practices directed agai.nst
the interests and rights of peoples and considers then a threat to peace and
international security. Participation in rnititary operations aimed at the
subJection of a people and reeruitment of Gernan citizens for that purpose is a
punishable offenee under the laws of the German Democratic Republic (art. 23 of
the Constitution and arts. 87 and 88 of the Penal Code). Within the relevant
Ad Hoc Conrnittee of the tlnited Nations, the German Democratic RepubLic is actively
engaged in the elaboration, on the basis of international Iaw, of an instrument
banning the recruitment, use, financing and training of mercenaries.

17. Unreserved support for peoples struggling for their national and social
llberation and for countries which have won their freedon and want to conso}idate
and defend their independence is a fundanental principle of socialist policy. The
tenth congress of the Unified Socialist Party of Germany reaffirned the solidarity
of the Gernan Denocratic Republic with the struggle of peoples to impLement and
defend their rights.

18. fn recent years, the widespread and wholehearted assistance which the peopLe
of the Gernan Democratic Republic have given to anti-colonial and anti-racist
forees has been groning steadily. The fact that the sum of over I billion rnarks
has been contributed to the solidarity fund since 1976 constltutes tangible proof
of the deep-rooted support that is felt in all strata of the population. These
donations frqr workers of the Gernan Democratic Republic have been used to finance
shipments of euch goods as clothing, food-stuffs, baby foods, medical supplies,
educational and teaching materials as well as to provide medical care for citizens
fron the developing countries. Voeational training and refresher courses and
advanced training for upper-level staff frorn these countries is beconing
lncreasingly inrportant in the strengthening of their political independence, in the
struggle for their eeonqnie independence, in the process of industrialization' in
the developnent of a nodern agriculture, and in the building of a national
lnfrastrueture and a series of new international econqrric relatlonships. In the
last flve years, nore than 81000 young people from Africa, Asia and the Middle East
have been trained as skilled workers or have been accepted in schools of higher
education and in teehnieal schools with scholarships fron the Committee of
Sotidarity of the German Democratic Republic.

19. Training centres for skilled workirs from African countries have also been
built with the help of such donations. llhe Free German Youth (fGY) is building
these trainlng workshops jointly with other national youth organizations.

20. Enphasis is also placed on hrmanitarian aid fron the Gernan Denocratic
Republic to the newly independent nations and to the liberation npvennnts. In that
connexton 11300 wounded and sick milibmte have been treated in the German
Derpcratic Republlc since 19?6.

2L. llhe German Denpcratic Republie stands firrnly behind the peoples of South
Afrlca and Narnibia and their tegitimate representatives, the African National
Congresa (NfC) and the South t{est Africa Peoplers Organization (SINAPO), in the

/...
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struggle against the illegal apartheid 169irne. Thanks to donations from the Cerman
Denocratic Republic, small workshops have been set up in the SvlApO and ANC refugee
camPs. The German Democratic Republic is particlpating actively in the building of
an ANe school at t{orogoro in the United Republic of Tanzania. Support for the
struggle of peoples to exercise their inalienable rights nill continue to be a
deeisive elenent of the policy of the Gernan Denocratic Republic.

MADAGASCAR

fOriginal: Frenchl

t29 June 198U

1. The C;overnnent of the Democratic Republic of ltadagascar wishes to state that
no legislative neasure has yet been taken at the national level to make the
recruitment, financing and training of mercenaries in or the transit of mercenaries
through the territory a puniehable offence or to prohibit l'talagasy nationals from
serving as mereenaries.

2- As t{atlagascar is an island, it is extrenely difficult, not to say inpossible,
for anyone to engage in the above-mentioned praetiees. llot only are they naturally
rePugnant to the llalagasy character but the trlalagasy Ciovernment has always
eondernned sueh practices. lforyever, this does not, mean that the security services
and ad hoe connittees of the decentralized conununities at all levels do not
mainEain eonstant vigilanee.

3. Irloreoverr ihY individual who engages in such practices could, if necessary, be
prosecuted and tried under the existing provisions of the Penal Code concerning
crires and offences against the external security of the State. Under arttcles ?9,
83 and 85 of the Penal code, any lilalagasy national or alien who enlists soldiers on
behalf of a foreign Power in llalagasy territory during peacetime is tiable to
inprisonnent frmt one to five years and to a f,ine, and anyone who, knowing the
intentions of the Perpetrators of crimes and offences against the external securityof the state, gives:them subsidies, means of existence, housing, or a prace in
which to hide or neet is considered an aeconplice.

4. Measures nhich relate more specifically to nercenarieE proper will be included
in the new draft penal Code cufrently being prepared.

UAURITIUS

loriglnal: Engllshl

[15 tray 19811

1. Although no speclfic legislation regardlng merce.naries exists in ttauritius,
laws have already been enacted dealing with foreign recruitlng (panel Code
(Supplementary) ordinahce, sections 10-141, which provide that if any person is,within the Limlts of Mauritlus, obtaining or attenrptlng to obtain recruits for the
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service of any foreign State in any capacity, the Governor-General may, by order in
writing' either prohibit such person fron so doing, or pernit him to do so subJect
to any conditions which the Governor-General thinks fit to impose. The
Governor-General may either prohibit recruiting for the service of any foreign
State, or inpose upon sueh recruiting any conditlons which he thinks fit.

2. !{trosoever, in viol.atiion of the prohibition of the Governor-General or of any
condition subJect to which pernission to recruit nay have been accorded, ln
Mauritius:

(a) fnduces or attenpts to lnduce any person to accept or agree to accept or
to proceed to any place with a view to obtaining any counlesion or enplolnnent in
the serviee of any foreign State, or

(b) Knowingly aids in the engagenent of any person so induced, by forwarding
or eonveying him or by advancing money or in any other way whatever, shall be
liable to penal servitude not exceeding seven years and to a fine not exceedlng one
thousand rupees.

3. There is also legislation dealing with the training of troops raised without
lawful auEhority (which would include nercenaries). Sections 63 and 64 of the
Penal Code Ordinance (Cap.I95) provide that:

(al Vfhosoever shall raise or cause to be raised any armed troops, or shall
enllst or enrol or cause to be enlisted or enrolled any soldiers, or ehall sutrply
or furnish then with arnts or amrunition wlthout the order or sanction of lanful
authority, or whosoever shall forn part of any neeting or agsembly the obJect of
which shall be to exereise or lnstruct in the use of arns, the practice of mil'ltary
exerelses, tnove[Ents, or evol-utions, or shall lend aid thereunto, shall be
punished bV penal servitude,

(b) t{hosoever, without lawful right or nrotlve, sha!.l take the comnand of an
arrned force, troop, fleet, sguadron, man-of-war, fortified p1ace, post, port or
toryn,

(c) Or whosoever shall continue to hold any rnilitary coltunand against ttte
order of the Governnent,

(d) Or any cormander who shall keep his army or troop ernbodied after the
disbanding or disnissirg of the sarre shall have been ordered,

shaLl be punished by death or by penal servitude

4. There is no legislation to prevent the transit of mercenaries, but the
inmigration authorities have the diecretion not to allow certain people to land ln
l{aurltius or to deport undesirable elenentg. Obviously the maln difflculty hrould
be whether these people rculd openly declare whether they were rnercenariee or nere
tourists.
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5. The Penal Code (Supplenentary) Ordlnance prohibits foreign recruiting, but
does not say qreciftcally that nationals of Mauritius should not serve as
nercenaries, Section 15 of the Constitution protects freedom of novenent.
Although l.aws may be passed for the lnposition of restrictions on the right of any
Person to leave Mauritius in the interests of securing compliance with any
lnternational obligatlon of the Government, particulars of rhich have been laid
before the Assembly, inposing a ban on leaving I'lauritius on any person intendlng to
fight in a foreign country would be impraeticable as those who wanted to go could
ea3ily leave without stating their intention or even their ultfunate destination.

uExrc!

lOrlginal: Spanlshl

[29 April 19811

The Government of Mexico has stated that lt has consulted the cm;retent
authorities who are contacting the various departrnenta dlrectly concerned tn thls
natter. llhey indicate that the result will itepend on the outcone of the study of
the relevant legal provlsions. They also stated that, should it be found that the
natter is not futly eovered by existing legislation, the necessary atepa wlI! be
taken to subnit an appropriate blll to the presldent of lrlexico.

NORI|AY

lOrlglnal: Engllshl

t Apri| 1e811

l. rn the Norrregian legislation there are several provisions against nercenarleg
and thelr activity.

2. According to Paragraph 53 b of the Norweglan Constltution, any person uho
entera the service of a foreign power shall l"ose the right to vote. gven if the
ParagraPh does not say so enplicitty, there ls no doubt that it can be used agalnst
persons who let themselves be recruited to rnilitary service for a foreign country
or rebel group withln a foreign country.

3. According to paragraph 133 of the Norweglan Penal Oode, those who recruit
Persons in Norway for foreign military service are llable to lrunishment.

4. Fnrthernore' aceording to a law of 13 March 1932 concernlng neasures to
prevent anybody from participatlng in wars in foreign countrles, provisione nay be
given to prohibit ttrat,

/...
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recruited to foreign rnilitary servlce
or has not been a citizen,

otr

(b) Anybody leaves Nornay to participate in a war in such a country.

5. In Norway no special laws or regul.ations against the translt of nercenaries
have been passed.

6. Regarding the strengthening of assistance to colonial territories and peoples
under foreign dcrnination, the following inforrnation was submitted about Norwegian
financial assistance aa far as Nanibia is concerned:

(a) Direet support to the South l{est Africa

(d) Nanibia Instltute

nillion

nillion

mi 1l ion

million

7. fn addition, Norway contributes substantlally to hunanitarian proJects
undertaken by various non-governnental and intergovernnental organizations.

SATNT VINCENT NID THE GRSISADTNES

[Ortginal: Englishl

[21 APril 198U

Tte Secretary-General was inforned that the Government of St Vincent and thE
Grenadines had agreed to draft leglslation against the practice of using
nercenarles against national liberation movements and sovereign States and to use
as a guideline for so doing General Assenrbly resolution 35/35 A of 14 November 1980.

(b)

(c)

Peoplers Organization

Nationhood Prograrme for Namibia

United Nations Training and Education
Fund for Southern Africa

Nkr I0.0

Nkr 1.0

Nkr 4.2

Nkr 1.0
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SENEGAL

lOriginal: Frenchl

[24 June l98tl

1. Senegal has always viewed the recruitment and use of mercenaries against
national liberation lpvenents and sovereign States as a serlous action which is
contrary to hunan rights and, in particular, the right of peoples to self-
deternination. Senegal has vigorously supported all United Nations resolutions
condenning tiat practice.

2. In a resol.ution adopted by the Connission on Human Rights, on 6 March l9BI,
several Member states, including Senegat, reiterated their condemnation of any
aetion consisting in using rcrcenaries against national liberation rnovenents and
sovereign States.

3. Furthernore' Senegal has always pursued a clear and steady policy ln respect
of self-deternination and assistance to the natlonal liberation novements. As a
result, several. of these rnovements have their headquarters in Senegal and enjoy the
same privileges and irnmunities as diplonatic and consular missions accredited to
Dakar.

4. The Senegalese Government, for its part, is prepared to participate in ttre
elaboration of any international instrurent which could encourage national
llberation struggles lnter_ alia by combating the practice of hiring mercenarles.

5. iltrere is no Senegalese law which pernica the recruitment of nercenaries.
lloqtever, Senegal will not fail, if the need arises, to strengthen lts legislation
in order to inplenent General Assembly resolution 35135 A,

SEYCHELI,ES

[Original: EngIishl

[25 June t98t]

The Governnent of Seychelles has not yet enacted legislation relating to
mercenary activities. None the less, Seychelles acceded on 16 October Lg7g,
without reservation, to the Convention for the Preventlon and Ellnination of
Mercenarism in Africa adopted by the organization of Africdn Unity at Llbreville in
Gabon in July L977, rnaking it binding legislation on all signatories, including
Sevchelles.
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SYRIA}I ARAB REPI'BI,IC

[Original: Englishl

[28 APril 19811

In its reply, the Syrian Arab Republic referred to its Permanent Mission's
note No. 431/8O, dated 1? October 1980, which contalned infornation on articles 278
to 281 of the Syrian Penal Code No. 148 of 22 June 1949 on the punishnent of the
aetlons of nercenaries. The Syrian Arab Republic, in accordance with lts
Constitution and principled policy against the repression of the peoples, gives
eontinuous support and assistance to the liberation tnovenents. Conseguently' the
Syrian Arab Republic is applying carefully the provisions of resolution 35135 A of
14 Novernber 1980.

rII. ST'IIITTARIES OF REPLTES RECEIVED FROM RAGIONAI TNIERGOVERI{IIENTAL

ORGANIZATIOIIS

ORGANTZATION FOR ECINOIIIIC CO-OPERATION AND DE|VET,oPMENT

foriginal: Englishl

[2 March 198f1

In its reply, the Organization for Econonic Co-operation and DeveloPment
stated that it was unable to submit the report since the guestion of assistance to
eolonial territories and peoples under foreign domination and control did not cone
within the field of its activities.

ORGANIZATION OF AI'IERICAN STATtsS

[Ori9inal: Englishl

[25 FebruarY 19811

llhe Organlzatlon of Anerican States sent a copy of resolution AG/R&9. 501
(X-0,/801 entitled "Belize', adopted by its general assenbly at the tenth reguLar
session (Washington, D.C. , L9-27 November ]-98Al. Y

2/ Availab1e in the files of the Secretariat.
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IV. SITMMARIES OF REPLfES RECEMD FROII NON-@VERNIIIENTAI ORGANIZATIONS

INTERNATTONAT COIIIIIIISSION OF JURISTS

fOriginal: Englishl

It April 19811

fn its reply, the fnternational Counission of Jurists drew the attention of
the General Assembly to its 1980 publication entltled ithe west Bank and the Rule of
4r analysittst the nilltary decrees by the occupying $ffiTe west Bank. Also,
the fnternational Conrnrission of Jurlsts sent a coplr of a paper entitled
"self-deternination and the rrndependent, Bantustansn prepared by the
Secretary-General of the Conmission for a special session of the united Nations
connlttee against Apartheid, held in New york on 27 lrtarch l9gl. 2/

IN1ERNATIONAL DEFENCE AIID ATD N'ND FOR SOUTBERN NTRICE

lOriginal: Englishl

[8 May 19811

Tl|e fnternational Defenee and Aid Fund for Southern Africa sent a list of its
publicationg relevant to the subjeet of General Assenbly resolution 35135 A. 2/

INTER-PARLIAI,IENTARY UN ION

[Original: Engllshl

[26 February 19811

'Ihe fnter-Parlianentary Unlon sent a eopy of the resolution entitled rprogress
towards the aclrieverent of decolonization including the full irnplenentation of
the peoplers right to self-determinationn adopted on 24 Septenber 1980 by the
67th Inter-Parlianentary Conference at BerIin, Gernan Derpcratic RepubLIc. //




